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Presidents Message 

May 2016 

In looking at the calendar to plan out the month, I see we have 5 meetings, the flea 
market and breakfast fundraiser plus district conference this month. The district  
conference supposedly signals the end of the Rotary year for many clubs but that is 
certainly not the case for us with our involvement in the Highland Games in June. Carl 
and Marilyn are running the whole event, Troy has responsibility for the grounds, 
Susie is managing all the food vendors, Tom K is cooking and serving food, Anne is 
working with the merchandise vendors, Jamie and Virgie are handling the VIP room, 
I’ll manage the beer and wine booths with the help of Will who is providing and  
pouring some of the beer, Gordon is teaching wine appreciation, Jim and Jody are 
pouring their wines, Rick Sanders will display his unique Scottish cattle, Ann Mock 
hopes to demonstrate her sheep dogs, Austin will help oversee the sawmill….. most 
everyone else has volunteered themselves, friends and family to help somewhere. It’s 
great when a plan comes together but you probably guessed that we still need more 
volunteers. Keep recruiting and know that there are “sitting in the shade” jobs like  
selling drink tickets so don’t let the fear of working in the heat for 4 hours discourage 
you. 
 
Ok, I know you are tired of me asking for help all the time so now I’m going to ask for 
money. After this final plea, I promise to stop. It’s been hinted that our club as well as 
our high school Interact Club will receive Presidential Citations next month. “Citation” 
makes me think it’s a bad thing but it’s actually a very prestigious award given to only a 
handful of clubs who meet some challenging goals. None of us joined Rotary to get 
awards but this is a significant recognition that we should be proud of. Having said 
that, we have one unmet goal that I am not proud of. Of course you know I am talking 
about Foundation giving. We have more members but considerably less contributions 
to the annual fund. The goal I submitted was based on the previous two years but at 
this point there are two things I want us to achieve. One is to meet the requirement for 
Every Rotarian Every Year which means every member gives something, even as little 
as $5 to keep us in good standing. The other is that our total contribution is over $100 
per capita or in our case ~$4000. We have some very generous members so this is very 
achievable especially if the 30 members who have not given anything so far kick in $5-
10 this month. Let’s pass a hat at the meetings this month and see if we can meet these 
last two goals. 
 
 
Have a great month Paul 

Rotary is Fellowship! 

Real fellowship is 

frank, spontaneous, 

full of warmth, and if 

you want to gauge its 

depth you will find 

that it is the  

difference between 

“Mister” and “Bill”  

or  

“reverend” and “Jack” 
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May 2016 

 3 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    CDF 

 7 8:00a.m. Plymouth Flea Market & Breakfast 

    Main Street Plymouth 

 8  Mother’s Day 

 10 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Details Forthcoming 

 17 6:00p.m. Windmill Cafe 

    Evening Meeting 

    Fairgrounds 

 24 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Details Forthcoming 

 31 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Details Forthcoming Anniversaries— May 

 Carl & Marilyn McDanel 4 

 Anne Filer & Chris Cholakos 25 

 

  

  

 

Calendar 

 Rick Sanders 1 

 Tom Patten 2 

 Suzy Gullett 7 

 Leann Maestretti 10 

 Jody Yehle 12 

 Michael Vasquez 14 

 Sabina Turner 17 

 Florence Chilton 20 

  

Birthdays— May 

 CONNECT WITH KOREA – TOUCH THE WORLD 

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 

MAY 28—JUNE 1, 2016 

 

REGISTRATION IS ABOUT TO CLOSE, SO IF YOU PLAN ON ATTENDING THE  

CONVENTION YOU NEED TO GET YOUR RESERVATION IN NOW 
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If you had to make up a Rotary meeting where would you go?  That begs the question, which Rotarians have to travel 

farthest for a makeup meeting?  Hmmm, good question! 

 

Well, the answer is the 34 members of the Rotary Club of Papeete, Tahiti, which is located in the middle of the Pacific 

Ocean and is the club that is most remote from any other.  The Rotary Club of Papeete was chartered December 7, 

1959.  The first charter dinner was held at the Hotel Les Tropiques, the solemnity of the occasion was happily tempered 

by an atmosphere of elegance and an orchestra and dance.  The 25 members of the Rotary Club of Papeete,  

accompanied by their spouses attended the evening, a dinner dance to which 150 people had been invited, from the 

town’s notables to personalities passing through to members of other Rotary Clubs from around the world.  The evening 

began at 8pm with an hour of social time followed by dinner.  The evening was to end by midnight, however, by 1am the 

enthusiasm had not given way, not one person within the hotel attending this gala event and the “birth” of the first Rotary 

Club of Tahiti had even considered departing for the evening.   

 

The southernmost Rotary meeting is that of the Rotary Club of Base Marambio-Antartida in Antarctica.  To visit the  

northernmost club you must travel above the Arctic Circle to the Rotary Club of Barrow, Alaska.  If you attend the El  

Aguilar club in Argentina, you are meeting with the highest club in the world at 16,000 feet above sea level.  The lowest 

club meets at 40 feet below sea level at El Centro, California.  It is said that there is a Rotary meeting being held  

someplace in the world every hour of every day.  If you attended one meeting per day, it would take nearly 80 years to 

visit all of the more than 34,500 Rotary clubs in the world, and by that time, no doubt, there would be thousands more 

new clubs to attend.  The Rotary Club Marambio Base is the first of only two Rotary Clubs in the Antarctic continents, and 

was founded on May 13, 1997.  It boasts a membership of 9 members. The Club currently consists of members of the 

permanent contingent of the Marambio base in Antarctica of the Argentine Air Force.  These members live all year under 

the harsh climate prevailing in the area to provide support for various missions and international scientific collaboration 

with other Argentine Antarctic bases and also for bases of other countries.  While Rotary Club of base Antarctica  

Esperanza, which was charters November 2005, boasts a membership of 20.  Both are Spanish speaking clubs that meet 

Wednesday evenings.  So when travelling near the South Pole consider dropping in on one of these two Rotary Clubs in 

Antarctica if you need to do a make up meeting. 

 

Probably the most remote inhabited island in the world is St. Helena, roughly halfway between South Africa and South 

America.  There’s no airport, the only access is a 5-day boat trip from Cape Town on the last remaining Royal Mail Ship 

(RMS St. Helena) in the world.  The island was an important staging and coaling point on the way to the Orient and South 

Africa in the 19th century.  However, it is best known as the final exile point for Napoleon, and the place where he died.    

The first Rotary club in South Africa was in Johannesburg in 1921 when the prime mover was R. W. Rusterholz.  This club 

was soon followed by others in Capetown, Durban, Pretoria, Port Elizabeth and elsewhere, so that by 1929 there were 

12 clubs in South Africa forming part of District 55, Africa South of the Equator.  In 1929 a writer in Durban observed 

“No longer is a South African Rotarian looked upon as a singular type, for the movement is now definitely established as 

a South African institution.  The country has its place on the Rotary map of the world; its Rotarians are cultivating the  

gently art of fellowship as their opportunity for service; and to all the world of Rotary overseas the members of the clubs 

in District 55 say “Come to South Africa and when you are here fail not to call upon your fellow Rotarians in this part of 

the world.” 

 

Unusual Makeup Meeting Places 



The Santa Cruz Highland Games began 2003 by 2006 it was under new ownership and management.  During the next several years 

it changed from a Highland Games to a renaissance fair, music festival and highland games.  Kind of a jack of all trades, master of 

none.  Eventually changing to Renaissance Fair and Celtic Rock Festival with the Highland Games becoming the lesser part of the 

weekend event.  The attendance over these next several years began to wain, entertainers went from top performers to local groups 

with very little to no Celtic flavor.  Pipe bands began declining offers to participate because the Santa Cruz Highland Games had lost 

their sanction status.  Which meant pipe bands no long could compete for points.  As participation and  

attendance declined the Santa Cruz Highland Games died in 2012.  

Carl McDanel was one of those athletes in the Scottish Games.  Yes, he threw cabers and other heavy objects.  It was through his in-

volvement in the heavy athletics that we heard the disappointment from other athletes.  As Carl and the other athletes talked at the 

closing of the Santa Cruz Games some of the athletes stated “We have lost a Games and will lose the ability to compete”.  They 

weren’t the only ones who were disappointed in the loss of those Games, there were the highland dancers and vendors said “where 

are we going to go in June?”  It was at the death of those games that the Mother Lode Highland Games became a thought and even-

tually becoming a reality.  They will soon have their opening debut and Inaugural Games. 

After 3 years in the planning stages the Mother Lode Highland Games are about to become a reality.  With only 6 weeks remaining 

until opening day there has been a lot of behind the scenes activity.  From planning to meetings to footwork (sometimes even a fancy 

dance step or two), to grunge work to a myriad of other things. 

In the beginning it was get the word out anyway you can, now we’re being contacted by individuals and groups as far as Canada 

and Nova Scotia.  With a “wee bit” of contact from Scotland”.   There are several major sponsors for the Games, such as the Jackson 

Rancheria and City of Plymouth.  Advertising has gone into numerous newspapers and magazines throughout California, periodicals as 
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Highland Games—continued from page 4 

far as Georgia (which is a nationwide periodical sent to peoples of Celtic ethnicity across the United States, Nova Scotia (a worldwide  

distributed magazine), and to our local newspapers in Amador, Sacramento the Bay Area and beyond. 

There will be several bagpipe bands (almost 100 bagpipers) who will be competing and performing,  

entertainers from Celtic Rock bands to harps and fiddles.  There will be highland dance competitions, Step Dance performances and 

Mary Queen of Scots and her Order of Nobel Royals Scots will be in attendance.  Since Amador County was initially settled by Scots 

in the 1840s we can’t leave out the Mountain Men (Kit Carson Mountain Men), which means our living history village will be unique with 

the history going from the year 1542 with the Inauguration of Mary Stuart who is Mary Queen of Scots to the 1840s of the Gold 

Rush.  The steam driven sawmill will be in operation and you can have a real tintype photo made because there will be a tintype pho-

tographer on hand in the living history village.  We can’t leave out the wine heritage of Amador County, yes, this too will have a 

place the Mother Lode Highland Games.  Amador’s viticulture history is 150 years old with vines dating from the Gold Rush era .  A 

number of the local wineries will be pouring their wines, there will be wine tasting seminars led by Gordon Binz.  And the Scotland’s 

Whisky Trail with it’s whisky tasting seminars. 

For those women who like to see men in “skirts”, here’s your opportunity; there will be lots of men in kilts.  From athletes throwing ca-

bers and such to pipe bands to the attendees.  You may even see some dressed in the Jacobite garb wearing great kilts.  Lots and lots 

of men in kilts.  There’ll be plenty of weapons; from claymores, to sgian dubhs (pronunciation: skin tuh) to dirks.  You may even see the 

highland dancers perform the dirk dance which was traditionally performed just prior to the warriors going out into battle. 

The marketplace is filling, our food vendors are comprised of Scottish, Irish and British foods.  To add to the flare of flavors there will 

also be Filipino along with others. 

On Friday evening, June 17th, in the Fairgrounds camping area we’ll have a ceilidh (pronounced kay-lee), which simply means party.  

So, with that said, let the party begin on June 18 & 19.   

If you know of someone outside of Rotary who would like to volunteer their time have them go online at www.MotherLodeGames.com 

to sign up.   

  

  

Last month’s newsletter indicated incorrect dates for the fairLast month’s newsletter indicated incorrect dates for the fair  

Correct Dates AreCorrect Dates Are  

July 28July 28——31, 201631, 2016  

If you haven’t signed up for the steak booth Dan Slater would sure like hear from youIf you haven’t signed up for the steak booth Dan Slater would sure like hear from you  
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Days of 49 Wagon Train 

The wagon train was well represented by members of Plymouth-Foothills  

Rotary, with four members having sponsored wagons,:  Imperial Hotel, 49er RV 

Village, Amador Flower Farm and Wells Fargo Bank.  There were to be 16 

wagons in the train, however, four had problems of some nature.  Which meant 

Brown’s English Toffee—Carl & Marilyn McDanel and the Rotary Club’s wagons 

were not represented.   

On day one the wagons headed out from the fairgrounds making a loop around 

Plymouth and though the vineyards ending the day back at the fairgrounds with 

a BBQ.  On day two it headed out from the fairgrounds into the back country 

across private property ending at the Italian Picnic Grounds in Sutter Creek.  

Was a beautiful trip, again circling up and having a BBQ and entertainment, 

some square dancing and waltzes. Just like what would have occurred on a wagon train back in the 1800s.    Day three 

the wagon train left from the Italian Picnic Grounds around 10:30am with Carl 

and Marilyn joining and riding along on the Wells Fargo wagon, at the reins 

were Ron & Marie Scofield.  The wagon train headed up into the back country, 

crossing Oneto Ranch and into some absolutely beautiful areas, crossing creeks 

and streams along the way.  The hillsides were stunning with the blues and golds 

and yellows and oranges of the various flowers as the wagon train slowly made 

it’s way across the rolling hillsides and down into the valleys of Oneto Ranch.  In 

some places the cattle and sheep acted as though they wanted to join us, in oth-

er places the wagon train seemed frightened the livestock.  Just before coming 

out of the back country the 

wagon train had to cross one 

of two last creek crossings.  

First wagon crossed, ok - not great, but no problems. Second wagon 

crossed, their team of horses became a little skittish but still no prob-

lems. Third wagon entered the creek, the wheels of the wagon fell into 

a hole then hung on a boulder. The horses became somewhat agitated 

but still no problem. Our team of horses entered the creek and as they 

entered they were somewhat agitated because of the team in front of 

us, still no problem. The front wagon wheel, which was fairly small fell 

into the hole causing the horses in our team to become quite agitated.   The wagon came up out of the hole catching the 

boulder causing the wagon to jolt and the horses to bolt.  At that point the force ejected Ron causing him to land at the 

edge of the creek.  As Marie scooted across the seat to try to grab 

the reins the horses now fully spooked and running up the hill off the 

trail.  A few hundred feet up the hill the wagon hit yet another rock.  

Marie who was off balance at this point was then thrown over the 

side of the wagon where she hung on  for a few seconds.  Carl tried 

to get to the front in hopes of rescuing her but was too late, she fell 

off the side of wagon barely missing the rear wheel as she landed 

hard on the ground.  The team of horses now in full runaway mode 

ran up the hill leaving Ron and Marie lay motionless in the grass be-

Imperial Hotel—Mary Ann McCamant 

49er RV Village—Chuck Hayes 
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hind.  All the while Carl and Marilyn trying desperately to calm the horses and get them to stop.  The wagon continued 

further up the hill with outriders chasing behind trying to catch up.  The team headed to the top of a large berm, heading 

over that berm, circling around and stopping dead at a large oak tree at which point the horses jackknifed the wagon.  

Not knowing what the horses were going to do next and with the possibility of the jackknifed wagon overturning Carl and 

Marilyn quickly jump out the back to safety.  By this time the outriders had come along side with one of them grabbing 

the reins and working with the team of horses to calm them.  After the horses were calmed they were slowly led away 

from the tree to an open more flat area.  Ron and Marie Scofield were taken to the hospital with  

non-life threatening injuries.  Carl and Marilyn hopped back on the Wells Fargo wagon to finish the trip.  Once in Jackson 

at the Kennedy Mine they were shuttled back to their vehicle and headed off to the hospital, spending the next several 

hours with Ron and Marie, both of which were admitted for observation.  Neither Marilyn nor Carl received any injuries 

during this unscheduled side-trip.   

Ron and Marie are both very experienced teamsters.  In 1976 they 

were the only couple, along with their son Tom who was 7 years old 

at the time, to have driven a wagon and team of mules from  

California to Pennsylvania in the Bicentennial Wagon Train, taking 

them almost one year.  It was their team of mules and their trip east 

that named the road “Red Mule Road” in Fiddletown.  Of which Le 

Mulet Rouge Winery and Vineyards was later named for. 
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Wagon Train—continued from page 6 
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Then shop to your hearts content 

Trinkets 
Antiques 
Junk Junque 

Tools 

and who knows what all 



Paul Wibbenmeyer 

President 

ACTION WITHOUT VISION IS WASTED,  

AND VISION WITHOUT ACTION IS JUST A DREAM. 

ACTION WITH VISION BRINGS HOPE TO THE WORLD 

 

1996 ROTARY CONVENTION ADDRESS 

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’re on the web 

www.pfrotory.org 

P. O. Box 56 

Plymouth, CA 95669 

Breakfast Meetings  

Tuesday  ~  7:15a.m. 

Far Horizons 49er RV Resort 

18265 Highway 49 

Plymouth, CA 

Plymo uth  Foot h i l l s  Rotar y  
Don’t forget to talk to Tom Patten about the Steak Booth 

There’s always beautiful flowers 

outside the steak booth 

Its 5 o’clock somewhere  

and there’s Donna  

getting ready for the 5 o’clock rush 

No words necessary on this one 

http://www.pfrotary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Plymouth-Foothills-Rotary/119652204713070
http://pfrotary.org/

